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GOVERNOR ROSS IS DEAD
AFTER AN OPERATION

William Bradford Rosa, 51, the

twelfth govereur of the state of

Wyoming, died recently at the

Memorial hospital at Cheyenne.

_Death 'followed a critical opera-

tion performed on September 24.

Secretary of State Frank E. Lu-

cas, autouuttically became tempor-

ary goveronr, and will serve until

the qualification of a successor to

the governorship, who will be el-

ected November 4, and who will

qualify after the canvassing board

reports late in November.

C-L-A-S-S-I-F-I-E-D
TEACILEB,11 AZIEVILD

"km., •••••

IS.LBEICI"TEACHEUS AGENCY, Spokane,

We ueed more teachers. Write us.

FARM LANDS NOB SALE

w acre11—i=ir-

loe heights hitter Root Valley; $450. to

$850 eaeh. Z10 down and —1-1f-*/teerly,

0 per cent lutereat. Berries will more than

pay for it. Also uuluiproved laud and wa-

ter rights, $25.90 per acre until Nov. 1. If

you tell us your wishes we will mail full

lutorinatiou and you west go and see it.

Sold by mall. Van Siyke, 519 Metropolitan

Bank Bldg., Mluueapolls, Miuu. 

CUT-OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS-

15 to 25 wiles N. E. Spokane; on paved

highways; extra good soil; spring brooks,

grows grain, vegetables, hay, fruits; several

developed ranches; uew stock ranches with

adjoining free range; 00 to $2u per acre;
10 years time; ti per cent interest; free

lumber. Write owners for free book. Ed-

wards & Bradford Lumber Co., Elk, Wash-

ington.

THOUSANDS—Sales and Exchanges; in-

come proper ace; Resideuces• Hay and

Stock Ranch tiff, any size; 1,4011 acres, 401)

acres meadow, Irrigated, 300 cattle. clear.

Michel & hilcliel, 101i Arizona St., Butte.

40 ACRES of good laud for sale; alfalfa

and sugar beet laud; plenty of fruit and

strawberries; good water right; two miles

from Pumpey'a Pillar; with or without

equipineut. AL H. Schmitt. 

EiREEP FOR SALE

EAMBOUILErf YEARLING BUCKS FOR

SALE. These young bucks are sired by

Registered Ramboullett Items, aud heavy-

shearing itawboullett ewes. We have been

breeding good sheep for 35 years In Mon-

tana. Profit by years of good breeding.

B. C. White, Buffalo, Montana.

HOTEL FORIttENT

'ItRENM1 t class steam-heated

hotel at Choteau, Montana. Furniture

for sale. Will reut hotel building reason-

able. Write Frary & Burlingame, Great

Falls, Montana.

Buy your Holstein BuU from Montana's

largest and greatest dairy Institution.

Get ty.pe, size and production. 'tingling

Dairy Ranch, White Sulphur Springs,

Manta:*.

SEEDS, POULTRY FOODS, SUPPLIES

051-1A:,—=ts
Feed Supply House. Carbola—Dieln-

fectant SE Whitewash. Zinoleum—Lice &

Mite Killer. Spray Pumps. Dorsh &

Greenfield Co., 1250 Harrison avenue, Butte,

Montana.

FRESH FRUIT FOR SALE 

nrintrE OREGON Plit-gr'S—
$7.50 per 100. Special 124 lb. sample

bag express paid $1.80. Kingwood Orch-

ards, Salem, Oregon.

CHOICE NEW PRIAES--Price reasonab
le.

Sample 15 cents. O. W. Beali, 595 Center

street, Salem, Oregon.
—F—Ort SALE 

WHITE/ RUCK COCKERELS—Sired 
by

males direct from Nisbet. Large vigor-

ous birds. $3.00 each. G. U. Faliou,

Whitetail, Montana._
eulL.1.1.111 Artlals

WE ARE IN TUB MARKET every day 
tor

live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese
.

Highest market prices paid according 
to

quality ou day (It arrival. Montana Meat

and COMIlltaa100 Co., Butte, Mont. 

eass.eiI AN TSAI

LEARN of good Montana land

for sale, cash price, reasonable. R. A.

McNown, 618 Wilainson Bldg., Omaha.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS—SELL MEN'S, WOMEN'S, Ch
il-

dren's hosiery direct to consumer; 15c

to $1.50 a pair. Make 30 per ceut profit.

Write Banner Hosiery Company, 1
50 La

Salle, Chicago. 

AT LAST—DIAMOND RIVAL 
DISCOV-

ered. Amazing blue white Rajah lieui

astounds jewelry, world and deceiv
es ex-

perts. Beautiful 'Sample cane free. $100

weekly. Write quick. Rajah, Dept. CC

Salisbury, N. C. 

AGENTS wanted to represent Pleut
ywood

Novelty and Specialty Co. in all towns

in Moutana. Attractive proposition open

to men awl women of ability. Write at

ouce for particulars. Box 548, 
Pleutywood,

Montana.

REPREISENTATI%EtS WANTED

MARRIED WOMEN earn EXTRA M
ONEY

at Home writing addresses for 
Lister's

Complexion Cream and Sultana Discs—
No

canvassing. Cash for lists. Sultana Cu.,

Lovington, New Mexico._
INTELLIGENT PERSON IN EACH CO

M-

MUNITY to introduce new shorthaud

system. Permaueut, profitable employ-

ment. Walters Publishing Co., Wenatchee,

Washington.

OR bALIS---11118DELLA N LOU

GUARANTEED SLIGHTLY USED TIRES,

30 x 3 1-2, $2.75, new tube 950; 82 x 3
 1-2

$3., new tubes $1.15; all 4-inch 
$3.85, new

tube $1.50; all 4 1-2 and 5-inch $4.5
0, new

tube, $1.85. We ship C. U. D.; $1.00 
de-

posit required on each tire; special 
prices

on quantities. Victory Tire Co., 2=9

South Wabash, Chicago.

NEW METHODS—Kill Coy-

otes Instantly. Directions free. Trap-

pers' Exchange, Boise, Idaho. 

HUMDINGER GRINDER for everybody,

grinds everything grown, big capac
ity,

Fordson power, No burrs or rollers, 
less

upkeep, big profits. Ask Ford dealer or

Jay Bee Sales Co., Dist. Mgrs., Richey,

Montana. 

IF YOU HAVE ANYTIIINGI YOU WISH
to sell or buy, wrife us and we will

tell you how to get in touch with the

people you can do business with. 
Write

M. N. A., Box 1223, Great Falls, M
ont.

SUCCESSFUL RETIE—MI COYOTE TRAP
-

PER offers entire knowledge. Free cir-

cular explains extensive correspondence

course. Trappers' Exchange, Smith Ferry,

Idaho.

BARBER COLLEGE
C NSTAN'rDEMANoobarbers

everywhere. Earn while you learn.

Montana National Barber College, 101

So Arizona Street, Butte, Montana_

kURS REPAIRED, RE-LINED 

Ul.P.TintElrAIltED, Re-lined, cleaned and
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

lioeuck's Fur Rouse, Butte, Montana. 

CLEANING AND DYEING

UNIQUE CLEANING Di-EING CO.
Parcels Post Service. Butte, Montana.

ARRAVERM CHERIIIIT8 ETC.

y
108 No. Wyoming, Butte. Mont. Box 114

ST. MARY'S ROME
ST. MARY'S HOME at Great Falls, Mont.,
for infants and small children, (boys up

to fourteen years of age) young ladies' and
elderly ladies. Write for full information
to Mother Superior, 726 5the Ave., North.

  PERSONAL 

allirrin Mexico many beaufiftil,
Understand English, want American

,sweethearts. Particulars for stamp. Box
1115, New Orleans, La.
UARRY—Business girit 27, worth $73,006;
widow, 48, $30,000; girl, 19. $40.000.

Write for descriptions and photos. Club.
507 Lankershine Bldg., LOR Angeles, Cal.
/"TATitY ; hundreds wealthy. Largest most

reliable club. Qnlekest results; write, be
convinced. Confidential. Descriptions Free.
Mrs. Budd, Box 753, San Francine°, Calif.

• M. N. A.—WK.-10-13-24

most unique old-time characters,

recently arrived in that city from

Ocean Park, California, where the

veteran showman died on October 2.

Funeral services were held in charge

of the Butte Elks Lodge of which

he was a life member. •

For a uarter of a century promi-

nent in Butte as a promoter of the-

atrical enterprises, "Uncle Dick"

Sutton was known to practically ev-

"Uncle Dick" Sutton," the Famous

Pioneer Showman of the Northwest

Who Passed Away Recently at

Ocean Park, Calif. Came to putte

82 Years Ago, with an "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" Troupe.

ery man, woman and child in that

city. By the same affectionate

name he was called from coast to

coast by the people of the stage, from

the foremost stars to the curtain

raisers of vaudeville and burlespue.

In Butte his name was connected

with the old Family theatre, the old

Grand, the Broadway and the Em-

press. He was one of the organizers

and the representative in Montana

of the Northwest Theatrical associ-

ation, which booked all the stellar

road shows on their transcontinent-

al itinerary.

Born In Kentucky.

"Uncle Dick" was 79 years old

and was a native of Lexington, Ky.

He began his career as an entertain-

er on the old river steamboats, first

winning prestige as a dancer. In

his travels he landed at Ottumwa,

Iowa, where he organized a transfer

business and built a hotel, also as-

suming management of the opera

house. His next step was the organ-

ization of a road show to play "Uncle

Tom's Cabin," traveling by special

car, and it was with this organiza-

tion that he first came to Butte, Mon-

tana, 32 years ago. Realizing the

possibilities at Butte, he decided to

stay, and his troupe went on with-

out him. Be met success in the min-

ing ctiy and in his time he built

four theatres in that city. His first

venture was a vaudeville house,

known as the Family theatre. Later,

heakacured the Grand Opera House,

which had been the leading theatre

of Butte. He directed the building

of the Broadway theatre there, and

later the Lulu theatre, which was

afterwaards named the Empress.

With the growing popularity of

vaudeville, Mr. Sutton became inter-

ested in the Sullivan and Considine

circuit and brought the Orpheum

vaudeville to Butte, in association

with this circuit.

He also became owner of the

Grand Opera house in Great Falls,

STARRING MONTANA VOA THE ST/IGE COACH
GiOUTE-LECING PLAYERS FOUND THE MMHG
©AMPS WELL WORTH HARDSHIPS OF TRAVEL

T
HOSE were good old days when

the actor folks brought ro-
mance, color and joy into the

lives of the pioneers bf Montana—

those days when Thespians traveled

only by stage coach. To the miners,

cut off from civilization, living

their rough lives in the mining camps

and crude towns of the long ago, the

coming of a band of strolling. player-1i

was an event.

No enterprising press agent was

needed then to awaken the interest

of a community in matters theatri-

cal; no advance man was required to

bill the town and sound the praises

of his company. In those days, the

fact that a theatrical company was

in the camp was joyful news to be

carried by the word of mouth through

all the hills and gulches, and on the

night of the show," as everything

from "Uncle Tom's Cabin" to "Ham-
let" was termed, the hall wherein

the play was to be produced was

crowded to the doors.

Few and far between were the

traveling companies, and in winter

time their number dwindled to prac-

tically nothing, for the rigors of

winter traveling, together with its

dangers, kept the actors away, may-

haps, in the cities where they formed

part of stock companied- that every

urban theatre maintained.
It was in the summer that the

theatrical attractions were seen in

pioneer Montana. The companies

were small but good. Ask any of

those still living who came to the

state in the Alder gulch days and

he will swear that the actors then

were far and away better than any of

the present generation. The rare-

ness of the occasion, the brilliancy

of the temporary theatre in compar-

ison with the every-day life of the

camp and the long absence of the

audience from the places where pro-

ductions of a higher class were to

be seen made everything played seem

remarkably fine to the starved souls

of the auditors. The play was a

luxury so rare that it was enjoyed to

the fullest.

Still, inferior stars were seldom.'

seen; the great actors of the day did

not despise the rich houses that were

accorded here. C. C. Couldock, Ma-

dame Janauschek, Waldron, Julia

Dean, delightful old Jack Langrishe

—these and all others dear to the

hearts of playgoers of that era,

starred in Montana by stage coach

and played in places that the scrub-

biest farce comedy on the road today

would scorn. Even at a later per-

iod, when some of the modern towns

were in their swaddling clothes,

Jauauschek did not hesitate to play

in a shack in the towns. Frequently

the boards forming the stage were

not even nailed down. And, on one

occasion in Anaconda, the distin-

guished Polish gentlewoman stepped

on a loose end, and for the only time

In her life did a back soreersault

in full view of the audience. It was

terribly mortifying to her, but the

audience applauded tumultuously.

John Maguire, veteran theatrical

manager, who saw them all come

and go, told of the time in 1883

when he played Lawrence Barrett,

Marie Wainwright and Louis James

—that famous all-star combination

in Ren4aw hall in Butte to $1,363

for one night's receipts, and then

played them four nights more in the

same place, never taking in leas than

$1,100 at each performance. Mon-

tana loved the drama in those days,

"Uncle Dick" Sutton, The Pioneer

Showman, Was .One of Montana's

Uuique and Beloved Characters
He body of Richard Perry Sut- which was his pr

operty at the time of

on, pioneer theatre man of the 1 his death.

northwest, and one of Butte's By few men in a profession that is

notably open- hearted has Mr. Sut-

ton been equalled in impulsive gen-

erosity. He was shrewd in business

but his shrewdness was forgotten

when a,,ny report of need or misfor-

tune came to him. No showman of

high or low degree considered a trip

to the Montana cities complete with-

out calling on "Uncle Dick", not

necessarily for a favor, in most

cases, although there were few of

them who did not have occasion to

mention past favors when they greet-

ed Mr. Sutton. Most of these visits

were occasions for reminiscences,

and that usually meant a good story

if any lucky chronicler happened to

be within hearing distance.
One summer day, while the Lulu

theatre was under construction in

Butte, "Uncle Dick" suddenly ac-

quired a far-away look in his eye and

began to chuckle. A reporter was

on the scene and asked, "What's the

joke, Uncle Dick?"
"I was just thinking of a couple

of fellows who joined our 'Tom'

show once," replied Uncle Dick.

"They came late in the afternoon,

and I showed them what they were
to do chasing Eliza across the ice.

None of the others were there for

rehearsal, and I forgot to tell them

about the hounds. That night the

tent was pretty well filled, and the

young fellows blinked as they came

out in front of the footlights. The

audience tittered, and just then the
dogs howled as they started for the

stage. One of the young fellows

gasped, 'Gee, we must be rotten
when they set dogs on us,' and the

two made a dive from the stage, ran

through the aisle and were last seen

disappearing in a cornfield across

the road. That's the last I heard of

them."
As he finished his story with a

chuckle, an usher from the Orpheum

came across the street. "Say, Mr.

Sutton," he announced, "there's a

couple of headliners over at the Or-

pheum that want to see you."
"Send 'em over here, son," he re-

plied.
The two dapper thespians put in

an appearance 'right away. "I guess

you don't know us, Uncle Dick,"

said one of them, "but you ought to

remember the time the dogs chased

us into the cornfield. It took a lot

of nerve to try the stage again after

that."
"Uncle Dick's" wife, known with

equal affection as "Aunt Fannie,"

survives him. They first met when

she was a member of his "Uncle

Tom's Cabin"company.

A Home School
for young anon and women. whore
students live In pleasant dormi-
tories on the campus and expenses

Are Very low-

BILLINGS

POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE

Practical Electricity
and

Radio Engineering
Business

Shorthand and Typewriting
Regular Academic or

High School Junior College

AUTO
Tractor Engineering

Mush"
Send at °nee for NeW Callah.g tie

Willing all about coue•es

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 12
Address

LBWIR T EATON
Director

Palytaehate. Mast.

•

and then, as now, Montana paid for
the best of whatever she wanted.
From back in the sixties, when

the first mining camps sprang up,
down to 'the time that the railroad
came in 1883, the stage coach car-
ried all the players. It was usual
for a company to charter two stages,
one to carry the company, and the
other to earry the baggage, scenery
'and proposrties. Scenery and prop-
erties, hy the way, cut little figure;
the public then did not demand "pro-
ductions"—it wanted histrionie act-
ing.

Packed away in a trunk was a
proscenium arch which could be set
in place with tacks in a few minutes.
A curtain and a few rolls of limp
cloth wings completed the scenic
equipment. Usually there were no
stages in the halls, so the scenery
was set up on the floor and candles
and lamps formed the footlights.
At Deer Lodge, for instance, the
court house always was transformed
into a theatre in this manner. In
The baggage was exceedingly lim-

ited of necessity. Trunks were few.
Instead of those bulkier carriers of
finery, champagne baskets were us-
ed, being handier and less liable to
damage. The actors and actresses
traveled usually in rough clothing,
but on reaching town they would
blossom forth in all the glory of viv-
id wardrobes. All affected loud
clothing—loud even for those days
of awful checks and plaids and vol-
uminous attire—in order to advertise
the fact that theatrical people were
in town. The only other public an-
nouncement was the distribution of
a few handbills or the sending of a
bell man through the town to cry
the fact to all and sundry that a
play was to be given that night.

Mining camps and army post towns
were the ones visited and always
were the players treated with royal

hospitality. Especially did they en-
joy themselves at the army posts,
where they were given the benefit of
a military band and an orchestra.

It was a hard life those early day
players had to lead, but it had its re-
ward not alone in the money gained,
but, in the apperciative and kindly
treatment accorded them on every
hand. They came into camps strang-
ers, but they went away the personal
friends of the entire community.
With what gusto do the pioneers tell
of the arrival of the theatrical com-
pany at some notable inn of their lo-
cality in the seventies. It must have
been a great occasion. All the camp,

Indians Adopt Doctor
Who C res Eyes of
Blackfoot Tribesmen

The Blackfeet Indians have

made Dr. L. Webiler Fox of Phila-

delphia, eye specialist, a member

of their tribe, and have given him

the name of "Ne-ni-pe-ti," in re-

cognition of the benefits result-

ing from his work in stamping out

trachoma on the reservation.

The doctor's tribal name translat-

ed, is "Chief Eagle," and was con-

ferred on him because the Indians

believe the eagle has the best eyes

among all the species of the bird and

animal kingdom.
During a recent vacational tour of

Glacier park, Dr. Fox voluntarily

visited the Owen Heavy Breast In-

dian school, which is situated on the

park reservation. Some twenty In-

dian pupils attend classes in the log

building and two pronounced cases

of trachoma had developed threat-

ening the eysight of the affected

pupils. The two. patients were re-

moved to the reservation hospital as

a result of Dr. Fox's visit and

through illustrations given by means

of fairy tares, the other pupils were

given instructions that will prevent

them from contracting the disease.

BILLINGS MAN IS DUPED

BY PICKPOCKETS IN A.

DEPOT AT CHICAGO

James Harper, who giVe his ad-

dress as Billings, Montana„ will

remember Chicago for two reas-

ons—deft fingers and kind hearts.

Arriving at the Union station in

Chicago recently, three men Said

"Step this way." Thinking them

guldrs, Harper followed, they jost-

led him in the crowd and soon van-

ished, and he discovered that he

had been robbed of $175. Friend-

ly railway evecutives provided him

with transportation to Canada,

where he was bound to visit his

mother and sisters, whom he had

not seen for 18 years,

including the prototypes of the

quaint characters Bret Hart and

Mark Twain have made famous,

were on hand.
The soubrette would trip down the

coach steps coquetishly; the leading

lady would come forth with all the

solemnity and dignity; the leading

other places halls did service for

such occasions. For chairs, the ho-

tels and restaurants were called upon.

man sedate and benign, and the

heavy man with ferocious frown and

Hamlet stride. Past the admiring

apd delighted group they would

move in state to their rooms in the

hotel, later nd and accept in-
troductions to •e prominent citi-
zens. It was qu e impressive.

All those • , earful days have long
passed, but they are brilliant spots
in Montana's history,

Bright White

LIGHT!
SUNBURST Kerosene is wa-

ter-white, produces a bright

white light, is clean burning

and wicks have to be trimmed

about half as much as with

ordinary kerosene.

DEALERS! We are in posi-

tion to quote you on gasoline

(straight-run, made by Pow-

erized non-acid process) and

kerosene, for immediate ship-

ment. Wire or write us for

quotations.

SUNBURST
Refining Co.

Great Falls Montana

TRAPPERS
Why set traps that an
animal en u spring
without getting caught.

The Crags Trap makes no misses. No. 4

for mink, etc. No. 7 for coyotes and

beaver. Free circulars. No. 4, 75 cents

each. No. 7, $1.75 each, Postpaid. Missoula
Clutch Trap Company, Missoula. Montana.

New FinlenMontana; fireprool
GT 1s Butte,

with all (Hasid*

rooms. Rates, $2.00 and Up.
-- -----
NE Northwestern Mutual Life InaT SURANCE Co., of MILWAUKEE, Wis.
"The Policyholders' Company." Relia-

ble agents wanted. For information write
SAM D. GOZA, Gen. Act., HELENA, Mont.

ATTENTION, Sheep and Cattle Men!
e If you want the greatest stock dog on
earth get a Belgian Sheep Dog. Intelli-
gent, courageous and beautiful. Puppies
for sale. Write for circular. It. H.
Daniels, Corvallis, Montana.

OULTRY WANTEDP We are in the maitet every deo=live chickens, turkeys, darks
Highest market prices pa/ 

M 
ad= 

e quality on day of antral.
Meat and Commiseloa Co.. Bunk IlletwORWa.

is Terrible Truth
Vitally Concerns Your Future Health

The dreadful facts presented on this page are known to every

doctor. You should know them also, so that you may protect

yourself against the most treacherous enemy of the human race.

HEN sickness or disease as-

sails your home and the

doctor comes, what is the

first question that he asks? "How are

your bowels?" He asks it so regularly

that you have come to look upon it

almost as a formality to be expected.

However, it is not a formality but a

tremendously serious question which

harsh experience has taught him to

always ask because in nine cases out

of ten where sickness is present it

is due to constipdtion, the state of

bowel inactivity which is sooner or

later directly responsible for nearly

all the diseases that afflict the hu-

man flesh.

One:Famous Doctor's
Experience

Less than 10% of the cases exam-

ined by Dr. H. T. Turner, eminent

specialist, were found to be free from

the insidious ravages of constipation.

Like a thief in the dark, it attacks its

victims, robbing them of brain ener-

gy, physical strength, and vitality of

life itself.

If you could only recognize this

menace in time; if you could only see

the terrible results of its neglect—

but read this experince of Doctor

Turner's. It is not at all an excep-

tional case„ but, as he himself says,

"Out of two hundred and eighty-four

cases (representing nearly all the

diseases known to our climate) two

hundred and fifty-six were more or

less as this one described."

I opened the colon (In post-mortem ex-

amination) throughout the entire length of

five feet and found it filled with faecal

matter encrusted on its walls and Into the

folds of the colon, in many places as dry

and hard as slate, and so completely ob-

structing the passage of the bowl a as to
throw the patient into violent colic (as lila
friends stated) sometimes as often as twice
a month for years, and that powerful doses

of physic were his only relief."

This condition, Doctor Turner fur-

ther states, was the cause of hemorr-

hoids or piles of years' standing.

".... and still this man had no trouble
In getting his life insured by one of the

!wet companies In America, and Iva,, con-
sidered a strong and healthy man by his

family and his neighbors."

This man and many others, says

Doctor Turner, had regular evacua-

tions of the bowels each day. How

could they know the deplorable con-

diiton of the intestines—the condi-

tion that caused the doctor to say:

"As 1 stood there looking st the colon.
that reservoir of death, I expressed my-

melt, as my patients do daily, In wonder

thst anyone can live a week, much less for

years—with this cesspool of death and con-
tagion always within him. The absorp-

tion of this deadly poison back into the

circulation can but cause all contagious
diseases.'

Laxatives Aggravate and Ir-
ritate but do not cure

It is useless to attempt to remove

this encrusted matter with physics,

says the doctor. Laxatives only

ANIS

Is It Any Wonder?
that men and women
die of premature old
age, apoplexy, paraly-
sis, dropsy, consump-
tion, dyspepsia, so-
called liver complaint,
biliary derangement,
Bright's disease or any
other kidney trouble?
Catarrh, epilepsy, rec-
tal diseases, syphilis,
rheumatism, female
diseases of all kinds
and names, spinal irri-
tation, peritonitis, all
kinds of skin diseases
and impurity of the
blood, cancers and
lastly, all kinds of
fevers of a malarial or
contagious nature,
nearly all have their
origin in the colon.

empty the small intestine, giving tem-

porary room to the overloaded stom-

ach. The colon is left with its deadly

accumulation.

There is no man or *pan who can

read these terrible,facts without ask-

ing himself or herself, "What am I

doing to protect myself?"

What answer can you give to the

question? You have seen that physics

only aggravate the trouble. What

then? Can you afford to let yourself

slip knowingly into the conditions so

graphical! s described' by Doctor

Turner?

How You Can Protect
Yourself

In speaking of the intestines, Ber-

narr Macfadden, the great Physical

Culturist and health expert said,

"The bowe:s are sewage pipes of the

human body." No better definition

of their function could be made. Your

bowels are as truly the sewage sys-

tem of your body as the maze of pipes

and masonry beneath the streets are

the sewage system of a city. When

the sewage system of a city clogs, no

substitute has been or ever will be

found for a copious flushing out with

nature's cleanser but water. And

for the human sewage system the

same holds true—water and only

water, properly applied will cleanse

your colon and remove the prospect

of an otherwise cureless disease.

It is the Internal Bath, properly

administered, that removes easily

and painlessly the impurities in the

colon. And it is the Internal Bath,

properly administered that will

KEEP the colon sweet and clean

through the length of your life.

Properly administered, we have

said. Unless properly administered

the Internal Bath may do more harm

than goo. There in ONE way of ap-

plying the treatment with absolute

safety. That ONE way makes use of

Nature aided to her greatest effic-

iency by the latest scientific methods.

The complete story of the Internal

Bath, together with a detailed des-

cription of its CORRECT application,

is available in the form of an inter-

esting booklet, "Internal Bathing."

obtainable at Tyrrell's Hygeinic In-

stitute, 162 West 66th Street, New

York City, Dept. 125.

You will be amazed at the revel-

ations it makes, at the facts it die-

closes, at the secrets it bares. But

what is more important, you will be

thankful that you learned in time

the information to save you from

Ill-health and sorrow and to gain

you good health and happiness

This vital booklet will cost you

nohting. There is no obligation of

any kind entailed. We are glad to

furnish it absolutely free. Send in

the coupon today,

USE THIS COUPON TODAY
men

i TYRRELL'S HYGZINIC INSTITUTE. I

• ist West 110th Street.
New
In•illiroarpli. N. 

Y.
precinte your sending me Im- I

Dept. DM

• mediately your Intenwiting free book,

• "Intertal bathing." This is to obligate •
me in no way. 
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